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PROTECTION,
PROSPERITY.

William

GARRETT A. HOBART, of New Jersey.

STATE REPI'BLICAS TICKET.

For Presidential Electors
T. T. CEER, of Marion county.
S. M. YORAX, of Lane.

E. L. SMITH, or Waco.
J. F. CAPLES, of Multnomah.

WHAT IS PARTY FEALTY T

With taxes lacking but one mill of being

four cent, in Oregon City, and the re-

publican party so effectually beaten at the
late election, that, from a republican major-

ity of 500 votes bad in former elections, the
party only succeeded in electing two jus-

tices and three constables, loosing the entire
county. ejtilative and congressional ticket,

it is time that a protest was raised at the

manner in w hich the republican party in

Clankamas county has been run. This

county is one of the wealthiest in the state,

with a population of nearly 23,000, and bus

been one of the banner republican counties

ol Oregon for and there is no financial

or political reason that tales should be so

hign and the strength of the republican

party at such a low guae.
That this disaster to the republican party

was brought about by the republican voters

abandoning the principles ot their party, is

not admitted by even those who voted with

the populists last June, but it was plainly
nd forcibly a protest at the manner in

which some of the county otllcers had con-

ducted their offices and at the way the re-

publican primaries and convention were

run. Yet, for daringtoexposethe workings

of a certain gang of republicans, whose

party zeal is measured by the revenue

is in it for them, the Enterprise is accused

of being a populist organ and its edjtor
ecrrtelv working in the interest of that

party As to the justness of the protest of

the Enterprise and its exposure of the

work of some of the county officials and

party leaders, this paper is willing to leave

it to the judgment of the republican voters

of Clackamas county. The Enterprise
can not, and will not, hold or advocate that
fealty to the republican party demands
that its members blindly follow the lead ol
every knave that may gain control of the

conventions or uphold and condone wrong
doing on the part of officials put into office
by republican votes. There has been too

much of that done in Clackamas county
with the result that the party, so far as

local politics are concerned, has lost its

prestaire and the high standard of honor
that has always characterized the republi-
can organization.

There are yet republcan voters enough in

this county to carry it by a handsome

majority lor McKiuley this fall and to elect

the entire ticket at the next state election,
but they can not be held together by white-

washing and covering up the unscrupulous
work of party leaders or the dishonesty of

public officials. The only war for the re

publics party to regain the confidence of

the voters of Clackamas county is to dis-

own and kick out, this gang of
leeches and to have as leaders or candi

dates only men who are known to be of

strict integrity and honor.
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there

Lawrence, the cynical, misanthropic
editor ol the Three Sisters Press, in his
paper of last week had a dirty fling in which
he charged the publisher of the Enterprise
of not being able to pay his bills. Had the
publisher of the Kktekpkibe had bis hand
in the public crib like this
official has had for the last four years it is

probable that he would have bad a fat bank
account instead of a wealth of book accounts
that yield little cash. This man Lawrence
lield the position of deputy recorder in the
court house and while drawing a good
salary from Clackamas county, acted as
correspondent for the Oregonian, and times
innumerable was seen on the streets during
ofliee hours gathering up news matter for

his a,er. To farther add to bis revenue

tie would made out a deed for any person

applying while our notary publics and
lawyers bad tbeir blanks lying Idle in their
desks and a lawyer could at any time get of

him a txpe written copy of any legal paper

in the court house. As the court House is

closed promptly at A p. in be was never

known to remain after that hour and work

over time to make up the lime he had used

that belonged to the taxpayers of Clackamas

county. It was just such as this

pian Lawrence was doing that was a power-

ful factor in defeating the republican party

at the late election.

Tub Oregon Industrial Exposition will

open at Portland, Saturday evening Sep-

tember IU, and continue one month. As
an r.xpotitiou or the resources, ptouuets
aod industries ol the entire I'acltic North
west, it will far surpass any of ita predecel
sore. Its Unsocial success is Assured by I

guaranty fund, and with this to rely upon

the managers have gone ahead w ith bold
ness and con lidence to gather the most com
plete exhibit of everything entering into the
life and prosperity of this region ever
brought together. Manv alterations are
being made in the interior aif augements of

the huge structure in which the fair is held
especially in providing greater facilites for
the enjoyment of visitors. Special attention
Is being paid to those who attend in many
ways besides the music and exhibits. Every

night something special will be given for the
amusement of visitors. Frequent excursi-
ons, at extremely low rates of fare, will be

run on all railroads, and special rates will

be given at other times on all lines in Ore
gon, v ashington and Idaho, iiotti in tne
variety and quality of th exhibits and in

its special attractions the fair will be far
superior to any of Its predecessors.

No decision has as yet been received from
Judge McBride in the injunction suit
tried before him at Astoria last Thursday to
prevent ElSheritt Maddock from selling

the properly on the delinquent tax roll and
compel him to proceed according to law so

Ibat the sale and titles given would be legal.
Maddock went ahead last Saturday and
sold the property of all persons not specifi
cally mentioned by name in the injunction,
claiming that the injunction did not cover
tbeir property As to the correctness of
his proceedings that will be settled by the
judge's decision, though the best attorneys
of this city and Portland hold that be had
no right to make the sale until the injunc
tion was dissolved, if the court allowed him
to proceed, as the complaint included all
ersons on the delinquent list who were

similarly situated to those specifically

named and the entire list was made of a

part of the complaint. As Maddock has
deliberately ignored the law in every step
be bas taken in the handling of the tax roll
from the time he filed bis bond last spring
until his break of last Saturday, nothing
better could have been expected of bun.

Tbk treasury department has prepared a

pamphlet of M pages, answering, as nearly
as can be foreseen, the questions asked and
expected to be asked on financial questions.
The book gives a history of L'nited States
bonds from the time of the earliest issues
and how they were disposed of, coinage of
all sorts, and treasury issues of paper money
of every description now in circulation.
The various kinds of notes 10 in numbe- r-
are described and the amounts issued and
in circulation Fractional currency also
has a paragraph, and the system of redemp
tion of lulled States noies is explained.
Statistics are very elaborately gone into,
covering the world's production of gold and
silver. American production from 17!2 to
liftfi, monetary systems and approximate
stocks ol money in the principle countries
of the world, and a summary of monetary
events since 1TWI, arranged chronologically ;

the value, weight and fineness of all Amer-
ican coins, and the changes and dutes of
each issue. The purpose ol the department
is to send a copy of this book to every per-

son applying for information, with the page
and paragraph marked which contains the
answer to the query propounded.

Ci.ackaxai is the only county in the state
that enjoys the distinction of having two
sheriffs, each drawing a salary, for the last
two months. If it is (be fault of the law,

then the law should be amended at the
earliest possible day, for it is an unjust bur-

den on the taxpayers of the county, who
are already overloaded with the expenses
of the county government, but if the county
court is at fault, it would be well for them
to heed the public demand for retrench-
ment and economy, and have as few special
officers about the court house as possible.
Other than the collection of taxes, there is
scarcely any business in the sheriff's ofllre
during July and August, and Sheriff Grace
and Deputy Grout nave hardly earned their
office rent during these past two months,
and to run a second sheriff's office in a jury
room upstairs, with the salary that is tiie

feature to Mad-

dock, is an outrage that the taxpayers will
resent so somebody will understand one of
these days.

Nevek in the history of political parties
in this country has there been such a bolt of
newspapers as has taken place within the
past month from the democratic party.
There are over two hundred demo
cratic papers, that heretofore have stood
staunch by the party nominees, that are
now opposing the candidates of the Chicago
convention. The surrender of the conven-
tion to the populists with their fiat money
ideas, was too much for these papers, and
now they are either working for McKinley
or for the independent nomination of a

sound money democrat. As newspapers
reflect the drift of popular opinion, it can be
readily seen how deep is the break in the
democratic party and of the ellect itwill have
on the results of the coming presidential
election.

The publishers of the "Three Liars" seek
to hide their dishonesty by making false
statements and juggling with figures in re
gard to bills the Knteri'Iiibe bas had against
Clackamas county. As to the tax list, the
Enterprise published it last year for just
half the rate paid the Courier In the three
previous years. All other charges against
the county were based on the rate charged
private individuals, and no job work or tax
list was ever secured by the Enterprihe by
means of tbe dishonest methods practiced
by Lawrence & Bain in their deal witb Mad-

dock (or the tax list

t

FtNtMNii that their paper had attained
such an unenviable notoriety thniughou
(he county by reason ol their deal with
Sheriff Maddock on the lax list deal, tin

publishers of the Three Sisters have change
Hie nam of the pair to the Press, The
change of name will not lessen the con
tempt In w hlch the paper and Its publishers
are held in throughout Clahkamas county
for the people have learned of their dlshon
est methods and will have nothing to d

with the paper, as is attested by the w hole
sale refusals that greet the country post
masters when they attempt to hand out
Ih paper to the parlies to whom it bas
been aodrvssetl as alleged subscribers.

Senator Mitchell arrived home from
Washington last Monday and commenced
at once lo prepare for work In the campaign
now on. He eaks at Woodbum on Fri
day, Septemtr 4, under the auspices of the
Marlon county republican central commit'
tee. The committee is planning to make
this one of the great rallies of the campaign
and as the place of meeting is convenient lo
the south part of this county, it is expected
that Clackamas county will be well repre
sented at the rally.

Wi hear a great deal In this election about
"classes and masses," which is an expres
siou imported from England, where they
have the bouse of commons representing
the masses and the bouse ol lords to repre
sent Ih classes. In tills country there is
no such distinction. We do have wise peo
ple and ignorant, rich and poor, but the
distinction between classes and masse is
iinossil(le.

Tiie fearful blunder of l.vrj and not the
mythical crime of IS?:l, Is the cause of this
country's distress. With Hie rectifying of
(hat blunder at the presidential election this
fall, the cry ot bard times will soon cease In

the land.

llot KKi Cochran struck a true McKinley
note when he said: "I know of no test ol
prosperity absolutely infallible, except the
rate of wages paid to laborers."

Letter

following is the list of letters remain
ing in the post office at Oregon City, Oregon,
on August 'Jii,

Baker, Chas
Cox, Harvey
Iennv, A

Irasco ich, M F
Fox, Fred
Hodges, Ernest

List.

The

men's list.
Jones, J
Klehe. A

Pagh, C K

Park, J M

Rolle, Henry
Sunk, Frank

WOMEN S LIST.

Ahleve, Mrs Louise Johnson, Mrs K P
Bolls, Mrs I Park, Miss Eva
Ivise, Anna C Paddock, Mrs Georgia
Jones, Mrs C P

It called for state when advertised.
8. R. GREEN, P. M.

FalablUhed IMI3.

CJ. mm
PIONEER

Transfer and Epfe,
Freight and parcels delivered

to all parts of the city.

RATES - REASONABLE.
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FOR CLATSKANIE

Steamer G. W. Shaver,
Commencing Anril 15, lfilrO, will leave

Portland foot of Washington street Tues-

day, Thursday anil .Sunday evenings at
5 o'clock. Returning, leaves Clatrikanie
Monday, Wednesday and Friday eyen
i life's at 5 o'clock. Will pass Oak Point
about 7; Stella 7:15; Mayger 7:25;
Rainier 8:20; Kalama 9 :!" ; .St. Helens
10:30. Arrive in Portland 1 :30 a. m.

This Is the nearest and most direct
route to the great Nelialem valley.

Shaver Transportation Co.

Webster's
'International

Dictionary
The One Great Htntidiirtl Authority,

ttt wnu lion. i. itrewfr,
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It It eatv to find the mord wanted.
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It It eaiy to traca the growth ot a word.
It la easy to learn hat a word meant.
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C. & C. MEKRIAM ( (., Pvhllthert,
npringneia, mnn., u.a.A.

FOR- -

ABSOLUTELY JURE DfUGS
Ull TO

n A. HARDING.
KJ.i NONK 1IUT

OOMPITENT PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED

Fine rerrumsrlGS ill Toilet Articles.

FIOSTTa- - OILS KTO.

a.w. i mi, Lira

ol

Also a full stork of

JOHN

Phillips & Montgomery,

EXPRESS
AND

DELIVERY.

Prompt attention to hauling to
any part of Oregon City.

Moving attended to promptly and
carefully.

Special rates given on hauling to
and from liliulritone and l urk- -

place.

Shingles
The bent on the
In aniall Iota or in car Ion. In.

cut to order.

Cedar
Posts

Science.

NONTOOMKKY

market.

Diinennion hIiIdIoh

y cnrldtnyor mixed car lota with
PaJlllll'S,

W. II. & L S. IIOXXEY,

AURORA. - - - OKECiON.

pOpUL gdlEl.CE

Newt Nature, Invention, Botany, Elec
tricity, Chemistry, Medicine,

Hygiene, Health.

oraerly BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY

ENLARGED ANO IMPRVED.

Contains a Ihivh iiiiiiiIht of Short,
hhv, I'rarliral, Intxrentini; and Popular!

Scientific artii'lca, that ran I hi uirtH-iat-ei- l

and enjoyed hv any intelliuei.t read
er, eventhuiiKh lie knew little or nothing

Profusely Illustrated and Free
from Technicalities.

Newsdealers. 10 cents. $1.00 per year

faMeution this iaer for a nainple copy.

Largest Circulation of any
Scientific Paper In the World

MONTHLY II Y

BENJ- - LILLARD, New York.

LLOI

1800 of dis
tance telephone wire in
Oregon and Washington
now in operation by the
Oregon Telephone anu Tel
egraph company.

Seattle, Spo
kane, Jacoma, Salem,
Walla Walla, Pendleton,
Albany and 'JO other towns
in the two on the
line.

J

Quick, cheap.
All the satistaction ot a I

communication.
Distance no ellect to a I

clear understanding. Spo
kane as easily heard as
Portland.

Oregon City office at

Huntley's Drug Store.

J. H. THATCHER,

Portland, - Oregon.

Yamhill River Route.

Steamer Toledo
I.EAVKS DAYTO.V.

Wednesday and Friday
at b A. M., reaching Oregon City,
for Portland about 11:30 A. M.

LEAVES PORTLAND.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 9 A. !l. balmon bt. dock, reach
ing Oregon City, for upriver points
about 11 A. M.

Through trip to Layfette and
McMinnville made when depth of
water permits.

and rates
reasonable.

miles long

Portland,

states

accurate,

personal

MANAGER,

Monday,

Freight passmgers
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BEEHIVE

In order to clean up the remainder
of our shirt waists boforo Soptombor 1st,
we have bunched the entire line into
three lots, namely :

All goods up to 75c

REDUCED TO 39c

All goods up to 90c

REDUCED TO

IN

by UT

T
t cw4fe., - , a

JJ'JJ the aubscrlptlon

method.

up to

'ALL TMD ONtt"

price,

All

TO

Pdlt.d AIM SHAW,

IIC REVIEW OF

name ImpIlM, jives
readable form the bet
that appears the other

great over

50c

goods $1.25

REDUCED

-X--X-K-

Caufleld Block, Oregon City, Oregon.

MAGAZINES

"RLTOjREYIEWS
REVIfcWS,

nuxuinrs

75c

THE BEEHIVE

$1.00.
the world, centrally the same Jjle that they
are published. Witb the recent extraordinary
Increase worthy periodicals, these careful

J reviews, summaries, and

quotations, giving theja gist periodical litera.

ture, alone worth

Aside from these departments, the editorial
$2.50.

and contributed features of the Review Rtvitws themselves

2 equal extent a magazine. The Editor's " Process the World"
invaluable chronicle the happenings the tlurty days just past,

14 1 wiiii pictures uu every yK ui iuc men

jj women who have made the history the month.
Tbt Ulnar World sayst "We deeply

U...J .m m.,nll, ...I...llllIC33CU ll. Mill yj IIIWIIMI UIG V4IU.C

JJj of the 'Review Reviews,' which a sort
of Eiffel Tower for the survey the whole

rive

usacNimoN

25 cents.

14- field periodical literature. And yet It has a mind and voice (ts

j; own, and speaks out with decision and sense all public topics

'
the hour. It Is a singular combination

,
the monthly magazine and
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the flout
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The Inter Ocean
la the Most Popular Republican Newspaper
of the West and Has the Largest Circulation.

TERMS DY MAIL.
DAILY (without Sunday) $.()() per year
DAILY (with Sunday) $6.00 per year
The Weekly Inter Ocean Ci 00

PER YEAR.' P 1

A a Newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keaps nbronstor tho tlmns hi allrenpocta. It parB noithor pains nor exnunim in i,,ri,...
ALL TIIE NEWS AND THR BCST OF CURRENT LITERATURE,

The "Weekly Inter Ocean
Aa n Pjimtl v Pnnai, la M..t n .' " j " nut xicneu ny Any.

frC3It has somethlna of Intsrsst to each member or the family ItYOUTH'S DEPARTMITNT i. .1, , .
7 """ iu ulna. Its LITER.A Rv Ft. A1TJRE3 are nnequaled,.5 - th N-- 0f World.

T T an, ana Rivet iu raadori the bnniiRt ofth.ab eBtd.acuBs on.onalllivepolitlo.ltontca It i. oublUhed In ChlcagaMd It in accord with the people ofthe Wt In both politic, and literatureMease remember that the price of THE WEEKLY INTER OfjJTAN I.ONLV ONE DOLLAR FKtt fKAIL Addre..

THE INTER OtEAN, Chicago.
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